


Georgian. Intimate. Elegant. 

No. 25 Fitzwilliam Place is your own house in the heart of Dublin.

Located on one of Dublin’s most elegant streets, the ‘Georgian Mile’, No. 25 
Fitzwilliam Place spans 3 floors catering for private functions and weddings.

Each floor encapsulates the building’s classic yet contemporary style with 
impeccably restored Georgian features which highlight the property’s original 

period heritage. The stone floor of the entrance foyer for instance, is charmingly 
worn from over 150 years of dignified footfall. 

http://25fitzwilliamplace.ie


Renovated in 2012, the property has been lovingly restored and decorated in a 
classic yet contemporary style highlighting its original period features.

 Conveniently located just a short distance from the Registry Office on Grand 
Canal Street, the elegant space provides the perfect backdrop for intimate 

gatherings, wedding receptions and civil ceremonies. 

We are experts at hosting and always ensure you and your guests feel at home.

Restored with love. 

http://25fitzwilliamplace.ie


The Lovett Pearce Lounge is located just off the entrance hall. It is the perfect 
reception room with a large fireplace, classic yet modern furniture –a room 

designed for relaxing and unwinding.

The Eileen Grey Room is located at the rear of the house and accommodates 30 
guests seated for a civil ceremony and up to 60 guests for a drinks reception.

The Gandon Rooms on the first floor can accommodate up to 60 guests and are 
perfect for a wedding meal or marriage ceremony. Oversized marble fireplaces 

blend with the walled plasterwork, and carefully chosen artwork to provide a 
look that is impressive yet elegant. The rooms are painted in glamorous deep 

navy blue and feature large floor to ceiling sash windows overlooking Fitzwilliam 
Place to the front.

http://25fitzwilliamplace.ie


We are committed to using locally sourced ingredients and by supporting Irish 
farmers producers and fishermen.

The culinary team at No. 25 Fitzwilliam Place also look after our sister restaurant 
Suesey Street. As appealing on the eye as it is on the palate, our food is 

confident and sophisticated, not to mention delicious.

With training from Fairmont Hotels and Four Seasons around the world, the 
team at No. 25 Fitzwilliam Place have an elite background that is reflected in 

their 5-star service and professionalism.

http://25fitzwilliamplace.ie


The following wedding packages are guidelines, and all weddings are priced 
individually and tailored to your personal requirements. Should you require a 

detailed estimate of costs, please contact us for further details.

There is a room hire charge of €950 to host an on-site ceremony.

Venue hire of No. 25 Fitzwilliam Place is with a minimum spend of €4,500 
-€8,000 (dependent on dates, timings and numbers). In some instances, a venue 

hire would apply.

Wedding packages and food and beverage are subject to 12.5% service charge.  
Rates are inclusive of VAT at the current rates of 13.5 % and 23%.  

mailto:denise%4025fitzwilliamplace.ie?subject=Wedding%20Inquiry
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Package 1 | €105.00

Prosecco reception
4 Course Seasonal Wedding Meal

Half a bottle of House Wine per guest with the wedding meal

Package 2 | €120.00

Prosecco reception
A selection of Canapes from our menu

4 Course Seasonal Wedding Meal
Half a bottle of House Wine per guest with the wedding meal

Package 3 | €130.00

Prosecco reception
A selection of Canapes from our menu

4 Course Seasonal Wedding Meal
Half a bottle of House Wine per guest with the wedding meal

A glass of Prosecco after the meal to toast the couple

http://25fitzwilliamplace.ie


All Weddings Include:

Personalised menus, wooden easel and beautiful table plan frame 
Tables with crisp white linen, silverware and candles 

Microphone for speeches
Vintage wedding cake stand and Vera Wang cake knives 

     Pre-wedding menu tasting for the couple 
Personal Wedding Co-ordinator to organise all of your wedding details at the venue

Discounts available at local hotels

http://25fitzwilliamplace.ie


Contact Us

Please feel to contact us for for a viewing of the house, we would be delighted 
to show you round in person.

Mark Dunne
Events Manager

Email: mark@25fitzwilliamplace.ie
Phone: +353 01 669 4646

www.25fitzwilliamplace.ie
@25fitzwilliamPl
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